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Technical Note 1 
Thermal Conductivity of Sand-Tire Shred Mixtures 2 
Yang Xiao, Ph.D., M.ASCE; Bowen Nan; John S. McCartney, Ph.D., P.E., F.ASCE 3 
Abstract: Sand-tire shred mixtures are useful as thermal backfills due to their lower unit weight 4 
and thermal conductivity than those of most soils. In this study, a series of thermal conductivity 5 
tests on sand-tire shred mixtures and pure sand were performed to investigate the effects of 6 
volumetric mixing ratio and tire shred particle size. A volumetric mixing ratio of 40% was found 7 
to yield the greatest decrease in thermal conductivity from that of pure sand, with a maximum 8 
percent difference of 72%. Using tire shreds with larger relative size ratio was found to result in 9 
higher thermal conductivity, and the maximum variation in the thermal conductivity percent 10 
difference with the relative size ratio can reach about 20% at a volumetric mixing ratio of 40%. 11 
An empirical model proposed to predict of the thermal conductivity of quartz sand-tire shred 12 
mixtures could capture trends in the experimental data. 13 
Keywords: thermal conductivity; sand-tire shred mixtures; relative size ratio; volumetric mixing 14 
ratio; empirical model 15 
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Introduction 30 
The thermal conductivity of geomaterials is a key parameter in the design of many geotechnical 31 
engineering systems, including pavement systems in permafrost (Farouki 1981; Humphrey and 32 
Eaton 1995; Bosscher et al. 1997), crude oil pipelines in cold regions (Bai and Niedzwecki 2014), 33 
deep radioactive waste repositories (Tang et al. 2008), protection of landfill liners in cold regions 34 
(Benson and Olson 1996), geothermal heat exchangers (McCartney et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2016), 35 
geothermal energy storage systems (Baser et al. 2018), and energy piles (Loveridge and Powrie 36 
2013). In some of the applications listed above, such as those involving geothermal heat 37 
exchangers, geomaterials with higher thermal conductivity are expected to have greater heat 38 
transfer efficiency and improved performance. However, in other applications, such as those in 39 
buried pipelines in permafrost and energy storage systems, a goal is to retain heat using thermal 40 
insulation layers. For example, the importance of backfill thermal conductivity on the performance 41 
of buried pipelines has been studied through finite element analyses by Ocłoń et al. (2016). 42 
Rubber is known to be an excellent insulating material, and the potential for reusing the rubber 43 
in waste tires in thermal insulation blankets has been studied by Humphrey and Eaton (1995), 44 
Benson and Olson (1996), and Bosscher et al. (1997). With the increasing number of vehicles, the 45 
number of waste tires has also increased correspondingly, posing challenges for its appropriate 46 
disposal or reuse but also making it an abundant geomaterial available worldwide. Reusing waste 47 
rubber tires not only reduces toxic gas emissions associated with incineration, but also reduces a 48 
widely known breeding environment for pests (Kashani et al. 2017; Noorzad and Raveshi 2017). 49 
Scrap rubber tires also have unique engineering properties in addition to their low thermal 50 
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conductivity, including their light-weight, high frictional resistance and high damping (Zornberg 51 
et al. 2004; Ghaaowd et al. 2017; McCartney et al. 2017; Noorzad and Raveshi 2017). Scrap rubber 52 
tires have been widely used as a replacement aggregate in many geotechnical applications, such as 53 
retaining walls, pavements, and embankments (Humphrey and Eaton 1995; Bosscher et al. 1997; 54 
Youwai and Bergado 2003). 55 
Experimental studies on the physical and mechanical properties of tire shred-soil mixtures 56 
indicate that the tire shred size and the proportions of tire shreds and soil in a mixture can 57 
considerably affect these properties. For example, Zornberg et al. (2004) carried out consolidated 58 
drained (CD) triaxial compression tests to investigate the shear strength behavior of sand-tire shred 59 
mixtures, and the results illustrated that the shear strength increases with the increasing tire shred 60 
content when the content is smaller than 35%. Although rubber has excellent insulating properties, 61 
only a few studies have focused on the impacts of the tire shred size and the proportion of tire 62 
shred size on the thermal properties of soil-tire shred mixtures. Instead, most studies have focused 63 
on the insulating properties of monolithic tire chip layers. For example, Humphrey and Eaton 64 
(1995) performed a field trial on tire chip insulation layers and found that they effectively reduce 65 
the depth of frost penetration. Benson and Olson (1996) found that tire chips can be used to form 66 
an effective insulation layer to protect geomembrane liners in landfills. Lee and Shang (2013) 67 
observed that the thermal conductivity of mine tailing-tire shred mixtures is significantly affected 68 
by the volumetric proportion of tire shreds, emphasizing the importance of studying this topic 69 
further. However, they did not consider the impact of the particle size of the tire shreds. In many 70 
of the cases, thermal insulation layers are meant to insulate underlying soil layers from atmospheric 71 
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temperature fluctuations and are under low applied stresses associated with self-weight. 72 
The objective of this study is to evaluate the combined impacts of tire shred particle size and 73 
volumetric fraction on the thermal conductivity of quartz sand-tire shred mixtures. A series of 74 
thermal conductivity tests were conducted on a large number of sand-tire shred mixtures prepared 75 
in the laboratory to develop a data set suitable for developing and calibrating an empirical model 76 
that can be used in the preliminary design of quartz sand-tire shred insulating layers. The dataset 77 
presented in this study focuses on quartz sand-tire shred mixtures prepared at the same void ratio 78 
and degree of saturation as the impacts of these two variables on the thermal conductivity of sand 79 
are well known (Farouki 1981; Brandon and Mitchell 1989), but the impacts of particle size and 80 
volumetric fraction on the thermal conductivity of sand mixtures needs further study. 81 
Materials and Test Protocols 82 
Definitions 83 
As mentioned, the two variables investigated in this study are the average size of the tire shred 84 
particles and volumetric content of the tire shreds in the sand-tire shred mixtures. To provide 85 
normalized quantifications of these variables, two ratios were defined. First, the relative size ratio 86 
was used to quantify the relative sizes of the sand particles and tire shred particles with similarly-87 
shaped gradations, which is defined as follows: 88 
 50
50
tire
s sand
D
R
D
  (1) 89 
where sR  is the relative size ratio, 
tire
50D  and 50
sandD  are the mean particle sizes of the tire shreds 90 
and sand, respectively. Second, the volumetric mixing ratio, vmR  is used to quantify the 91 
volumetric content of the tire shreds in the sand-tire shred mixture and is defined as follows: 92 
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where tsV  and ssV  are the volumes of the tire shreds and sand solids in the specimen, respectively. 94 
Characteristics of test materials 95 
The sand used in this study is Fujian sand, which is over 96% quartz and is processed to have 96 
particles having rounded to sub-rounded shapes. The sand with the specific gravity ( ssG ) of 2.69 97 
was obtained from the Fujian province of China, and has been studied extensively by Xiao et al. 98 
(2017). The gradation of the sand is shown in Fig. 1(a), and its physical properties are summarized 99 
in Table 1. The tire shreds without steel wires were obtained from Enxiang Building Material Co., 100 
Ltd. in Zhejiang province of China. The tire shred particles with angular particle shape are 101 
essentially crumb rubber with irregular particle sizes, while the size of the tire pieces are similar 102 
or smaller than the sand. The specific gravity ( tsG ) of the tire shreds was measured in accordance 103 
to ASTM C127 (ASTM 2012) with the value of 1.18, which is consistent with the range of 1.13 to 104 
1.36 reported by Bosscher et al. (1997). The gradations of tire shreds were shown in Fig. 1(b), and 105 
their physical properties are also summarized in Table 1. 106 
Thermal conductivity experiments were performed on the sand-tire shred mixtures and pure 107 
Fujian sand. The Fujian sand was mixed with tire shreds at different volumetric mixing ratios 108 
ranging from 0 to 40% with an increment of 10%. The relative size ratios of the mixtures evaluated 109 
in this study were 0.42, 1.0, 2.1, 3.0, and 4.0 for each of the volumetric mixing ratios. The different 110 
sand-tire shred mixtures evaluated in the study are summarized in Table 2. A designation was 111 
given to each mixture based on the relative size ratio and volumetric mixing ratio. For example, 112 
the designation R42T20 stands for a mixture with sR  =0.42 and vmR =20%. 113 
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Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) images of the sand-tire shred mixtures with the same 114 
relative size ratio of 0.42 but different volumetric mixing ratios are shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2(a) to 115 
Fig. 2(d) show that the number of tire shred particles around sand increases dramatically with the 116 
increasing volumetric mixing ratio. As a result, as the volumetric mixing ratio increases, the 117 
mixture transitions from the sand-matrix mode, where the tire shred particles are floating between 118 
sand particles, to the tire shred-matrix mode, where the sand particles are floating between tire 119 
shred particles. Similarly, SEM images of sand-tire shred mixtures with a volumetric mixing ratio 120 
of 20% but different relative size ratios are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3(a) to Fig. 3(d) demonstrate that 121 
increasing the relative size ratio results in more contact between the sand particles than between 122 
the sand and tire shred particles. Specifically, as the relative size ratio increases, the mixture 123 
transfers from the tire shred-matrix mode to the sand-matrix mode. 124 
Experimental Details and Testing Procedure 125 
The thermal conductivity values of the sand-tire shred mixture specimens were measured using 126 
the KD2 Pro Thermal Properties Analyzer and a TR-1 thermal needle manufactured by Decagon 127 
Devices of Pullman, WA. The probe inserted into specimen consists of a heating element and a 128 
temperature-measuring element according to ASTM D5344 (ASTM 2014). The temperature of 129 
specimen around the probe rises uniformly from the initial room temperature to a higher value due 130 
to the constant energy input applied to the heating element. The increase in temperature of the 131 
probe is recorded over a period of time. The thermal conductivity is then determined from the 132 
recorded temperature and time using the line source analysis (Farouki 1981; Lee et al. 2017). 133 
Compared with steady-state heat transfer methods, the transient method used to perform a thermal 134 
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needle test may result in more reliable results because only a small temperature gradient during 135 
the test does not cause moisture migration in unsaturated soil specimens (Chen 2008). As 136 
recommend by the user manual, the TR-1 needle, which has a length ( ndl ) of 100 mm and a 137 
diameter ( ndd ) of 2.4 mm, is best suited to measuring the thermal conductivity of moist soils. The 138 
suitability of this needle to measure the thermal conductivity of sand-tire shred mixtures will be 139 
discussed later. The height ( spH ) and inner diameter ( spD ) of the mold used to form the sand-tire 140 
shred specimens in this study are 127 mm and 50 mm, respectively. The specimen preparation 141 
procedures and thermal conductivity test procedures are as follows: 142 
Step 1: A single void ratio was evaluated in this study. Specifically, a target void ratio of 0e143 
=0.9 was evaluated. The sand and tire shreds were mixed with deionized water to prevent the sand 144 
and tire shreds from segregating. A target degree of saturation of rS =12.5% was evaluated in this 145 
study. The masses of dry sand ( ssm ), tire shreds ( stm ) and water ( wm ) in the specimens were 146 
calculated using the following equations: 147 
 
1
1
s m
o
V V
e


 (3a) 148 
 w s wts ts t ts s vmm G V G V R    (3b) 149 
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e
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  (3d) 151 
where mV  , sV  , wV  are the volumes of the mold, solid (including sand and tire shred solids) 152 
and water in the specimen, respectively, and w (=1.0) is the density of water at 4 ℃.  153 
Step 2: Each specimen was prepared in eight equal lifts having the same mass. The mixture for 154 
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each lift was poured into the mold, and a layer was formed according to the under-compaction 155 
method proposed by Ladd (1978) , wherein the compaction dry density of previous layer is 2% 156 
higher than that of the next layer. The moist specimen wrapped with a plastic sheet was cured for 157 
at least 12 h at room temperature (25 ± 1℃) to achieve uniform distribution of pore water (Zhang 158 
et al. 2015). 159 
Step 3: The thermal needle probe apparatus (Xiao et al. 2018) must be calibrated before testing 160 
following recommendations in ASTM D5344 (ASTM 2014). The calibration factor, which is 161 
defined as the ratio of the known thermal conductivity of the calibration material to the thermal 162 
conductivity of that material measured by this apparatus, was calculated to be 0.95 before testing. 163 
Step 4: The TR-1 needle was inserted along the central axis of the specimen using a guide to 164 
ensure verticality. The distance between the center needle and the wall of the mold was 25 mm 165 
which was larger than the required value (15 mm) noted in the thermal needle manual, implying 166 
that the lateral boundary effects could be ignored. The thermal conductivity of each case (i.e., a 167 
mixture with a given combination of relative size ratio and volumetric mixing ratio) list in Table 2 168 
was measured five times at an interval of 15 minutes to ensure that the thermal needle had returned 169 
to ambient conditions at after each measurement. Multiplying the average value of the five 170 
measurements by the calibration factor was taken as the thermal conductivity of the specimen, as 171 
long as each measurement fell within a ±2% range. All tests were conducted at a controlled room 172 
temperature of 25℃ ± 1℃ to avoid the influence of the ambient temperature on the testing process. 173 
The specific surface area, mineralogy, and other physico-chemical aspects of soils may greatly 174 
influence the measurements of thermal conductivity of soils. In addition to having different thermal 175 
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conductivity values, heating of some soil to higher temperatures could change the specific surface 176 
area, mineralogy, physic-chemical aspects of some soils (Abuel-Naga et al. 2008; Han et al. 2017). 177 
In the current study, the sand and tire shred are assumed to not undergo any changes in these 178 
variables during the heating process where the maximum temperature is approximately 35℃. 179 
Experimental Results on Thermal Conductivity 180 
The average thermal conductivity values for each case are summarized in Table 2 for various 181 
volumetric mixing ratios and relative size ratios. For a given relative size ratio, the thermal 182 
conductivity of the mixtures tends to decrease with the increasing volumetric mixing ratio. This is 183 
mainly attributed to the transition in the modes of the mixtures. Specifically, as the tire shred 184 
content increases, the specimen transitions from the sand-matrix mode to the tire shred-matrix 185 
mode. The thermal conductivity of quartz (7.7 W/m/K), the predominant mineral in the sand under 186 
investigation, is about thirty times greater than that of the individual tire shred particles (0.25 187 
W/m/K). For a given volumetric mixing ratio, the thermal conductivity increases rapidly with the 188 
increasing relative size ratio at a comparatively small relative size ratios and then gradually 189 
increases with larger relative size ratios. As observed in the evaluation of the SEM images, 190 
increasing the tire shred particle size may yield a transition in the mixture mode for the same tire 191 
shred content, transforming from the tire shred-matrix mode (i.e., wherein the rubber particles form 192 
an insulating layer around the sand particles resulting in a lower thermal conductivity value of the 193 
mixture) to the sand-matrix mode (i.e., wherein sand particles encompass the tire shred particles 194 
leading to a comparative higher thermal conductivity value of the mixture). 195 
The percent difference (  ) in thermal conductivity of the mixtures ( ) with respect to the 196 
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thermal conductivity of pure sand ( 0 ) is as follows: 197 
 
 0
0
100 -
=
 


   (4) 198 
All the   values for the different mixtures are summarized in Table 2. A positive value of 199 
  indicates that the thermal conductivity of the mixture is lower than that of pure sand, 200 
indicating that the mixture is a superior insulating material. The value of 0 =1.591 used in this 201 
study corresponds to pure sand at a degree of saturation of rS =12.5% and a void ratio of 0e =0.9. 202 
When the volumetric mixing ratio is 40%, the maximum percent difference in the thermal 203 
conductivity is approximately 74% for sR =0.42 and the minimum percent difference in the 204 
thermal conductivity is approximately 52% for sR =4.0, which indicates that the thermal 205 
conductivity of the mixture is in relation to the tire shred particle size. Although the thermal 206 
insulation effect of small tire shreds is far superior to that of large particles due to their ability to 207 
surround the larger soil particles for forming the tire shred-matrix mode, a positive effect of using 208 
larger tire shreds is still observed. This is an important observation as large particles are more 209 
economical to manufacture from waste tires. 210 
The relationships between   and vmR  are shown in Fig. 4(a) for different sR  values. 211 
Linear trends between   and vmR  are observed, with different slopes observed for different 212 
relative size ratios. Moreover, the lines pass through the coordinate origin. The relationships in Fig. 213 
4(a) can be described using the following general equation to express the decrease in thermal 214 
conductivity with the addition of the tire shreds: 215 
 = vmbR   (5) 216 
where b  is the slope of the relationship between   and vmR . Eq. (5) fits the data well, as 217 
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reflected by the coefficient of determination being closed to 1.0. It should be emphasized that the 218 
equation can be applied only when the volumetric mixing ratio is less than 40%. 219 
Fig. 4(b) shows the relationship between the slope b  and relative size ratio sR  in the double 220 
logarithmic coordinate system. A linear relation can be observed between lnb  and ln sR , which 221 
can be expressed by the following power-law relationship: 222 
 
sb R
  (6) 223 
where  (=1.641) and  (= -0.184) are empirical fitting parameters to account for the effects of 224 
the tire shred particle size. 225 
Based on Eqs. (4), (5) and (6), an empirical model of thermal conductivity expressed as a 226 
function of the relative size ratio and volumetric mixing ratio can be described as 227 
 
0 (1 )
100
s vmR R

    (7) 228 
The surface obtained from Eq. (7) along with the thermal conductivity measurements are shown 229 
in Fig. 5, where an increase in the volumetric mixing ratio at a given relative size ratio leads to a 230 
decrease in the thermal conductivity. The predictions in Eq. (7) are in good agreement with the 231 
test data on the thermal conductivity of the sand-tire shred mixtures (with a maximum error of 232 
0.089 and a coefficient of determination of 0.992). 233 
Discussion and Limitation 234 
Effect of Tire-Shred Paricle Size on Thermal Conductivity 235 
Half-cylindrical specimens were prepared in order to better obersve the sand-tire shred-needle 236 
contacts. The half-cylindrical specimen size in Fig. 6(a) is the same as the cylindrical specimen in 237 
Fig. 6(b). Figs. 6(c)-(l) shows images of half-cylindrical specimens of sand-tire shred mixtures 238 
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( vmR = 40%) with different relative size ratios. It could be clearly observed that the mixture at the 239 
same void ratio transfers from the tire shred-matrix mode to the sand-matrix mode as the relative 240 
size ratio increases. The image of the mixture with larger tire-shred particles in Fig. 6(k) presents 241 
that the number of sand particles is much larger than that of tire shred, even though the volumetric 242 
mixing ratio is up to 40%. Therefore, this mixture belongs to the sand-matrix mode. In contrast, 243 
the mixture with smaller tire-shred particles in Fig. 6(c) shows an obvious tire-shred matrix mode. 244 
The thermal conductivity of the tire shred-matrix mode is lower than that of the sand-matrix mode. 245 
This means that the thermal conductivity of the mixture at a given volumetric mixing ratio 246 
increases with increasing the relative size ratio. This finding is in line with the work by Lee et al. 247 
(2015), who observed that the mixtures with large rubber particles have higher thermal 248 
conductivity than mixtures with small rubber particles having the same mixing ratio. 249 
Validity of Thermal Conductivity of Sand-Tire Shred Mixture 250 
As observed from the images of the sand-tire shred mixtures with a larger volumetric mixing 251 
ratio of 40% in Fig. 6, the needle has good contacts with its surrounding sand and tire shred 252 
particles even though the tire-shred particle size is 1.7 times larger than the needle probe diameter. 253 
This can be explained by the fact that the volume of tire shreds is only 40% of specimen volume. 254 
The volume occupied by the sand particles and the number of sand particles are larger than those 255 
of the tire shreds, which means the mixture belongs to the sand-matrix mode, as mentioned earlier. 256 
Therefore, the needle-probe tests for this mixture are valid from this aspect. Further, the thermal 257 
conductivity values for the mixtures with smaller tire-shred particles are valid as the tire-shred and 258 
sand particle sizes are smaller than the diameter of the needle probe. The observations of Kömle 259 
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et al. (2007) also indicate that the measurements for the larger tire shred particle sizes are also 260 
valid. Specifically, Kömle et al. (2007) measured the thermal conductivity of gravels having a 261 
maximum particle size that was 26.7 times larger than the diameter of the commercial needle probe 262 
used in their study (HuksefluxTP02). Kömle et al. (2007) measured the thermal conductivity of 263 
the gravel using two other devices (a grid of individual temperature sensors which measures the 264 
temperature variations, and a custom-built sequentially working probe for measuring the vertical 265 
temperature profile and local thermal diffusivity) and found that the commercial needle probe 266 
provided thermal conductivity values that were a good match with those from the other methods 267 
and can effectively capture the heat conduction among particles. Consequently, it may be 268 
concluded that the needle-probe tests in the current work is also valid as the ratio of the particle 269 
size to the needle probe diameter is an order of magnitude smaller than that in the tests by Kömle 270 
et al. (2007). 271 
Thermal Conductivity of Sand-Tire Shred Mixture under Loading 272 
The contacts and contact area between particles are expected to increase for increasing applied 273 
stress, leading to an increase in the thermal conductivity (Yun and Santamarina 2008). However, 274 
the regime in the sand - tire shred mixture under the applied stress becomes more complex, since 275 
the sand particles could penetrate into the tire shred particles when the tire shred size is larger than 276 
the sand particle size. The contact area between sand and tire shred particles is hard to estimate. It 277 
is challenging to analyze the mode and regime of the thermal conductivity under such condition. 278 
In addition, the transition of contact modes would be not only affected by the relative size ratio 279 
and volumetric mixing ratio but also by stress level. All of these issues are difficult to interpret and 280 
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are beyond the scope of this Note. In the future, we would conduct a large number of experiments 281 
on the sand-tire mixtures under loading, and also try to find a reasonable mode for interpreting the 282 
transition of contact mode and contact area between sand and tire shred particles. Nonetheless, the 283 
results from this study are applicable to the main application of near surface thermal insulating 284 
blankets in geotechnical practice which are under low confining stress. 285 
Conclusions 286 
This paper presents a new empirical model to account for the reduction in thermal conductivity 287 
of quartz sand through the addition of tire shreds, considering the effects of the volumetric mixing 288 
ratio and the relative size ratio. The following major conclusions can be drawn from this study: 289 
(1) For a given relative size ratio, the thermal conductivity of mixtures tends to decrease 290 
linearly with the increasing volumetric mixing ratio. For a given volumetric mixing ratio, 291 
the thermal conductivity of the sand-tire shred mixture increases rapidly at a small relative 292 
size ratio and then increases gradually at a larger relative size ratio. 293 
(2) For a volumetric mixing ratio of 40%, the maximum percent difference in the thermal 294 
conductivity is approximately 74% at sR =0.42 and the minimum percent difference in the 295 
thermal conductivity is approximately 52% at sR =4.0, which indicates that the thermal 296 
conductivity of the sand-tire shred mixture is pertaining to the particle size of tire shred. 297 
However, from an economic point of view, large particles may be more suitable as a 298 
replacement aggregate because of their lower cost.  299 
(3) Two variables (the volumetric mixing ratio and relative size ratio) were used to establish an 300 
empirical model for predicting the thermal conductivity of the mixtures. Although this 301 
 15  
model is based on the particular void ratio and degree of saturation evaluated in this study, 302 
it may be extended to other soil-tire shred mixtures by modifying the parameters to account 303 
for these effects using well-known relationships for these variables in the literature. It 304 
should also be pointed out that other factors (i.e., particle shape, mineral composition, 305 
applied stress, etc.) could affect the thermal conductivity, but they are not considered in this 306 
Note. This implies that the trends reported herein are representative of quartz sands with 307 
rounded to sub-rounded particle shapes. 308 
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Table 1. Physical properties of the experimental materials 
Type of material ssG  or tsG  Gradation D  (mm) 50
sandD  or tire50D  (mm) 
Fujian sand 2.69 G-S-2 0.8-1.0 0.90 
Tire shreds 1.18 
G-T-1 0.25-0.5 0.38 
G-T-2 0.8-1.0 0.90 
G-T-3 1.7-2.0 1.85 
G-T-4 2.4-3.0 2.70 
G-T-5 3.2-4.0 3.60 
Note: 
ssG  and tsG  are the specific gravity of the sand and tire shred, respectively; D  is the particle size; 
50
sandD  and tire50D  are the mean particle size of the sand and tire shred, respectively. 
Table 1 Click here to access/download;Table;2019-5-30-Table 1.docx
 Table 2. Thermal conductivity results for each investigated case 
Case sR  vmR  (%)   (W/m/K)   (%) 
Pure sand / / 1.591 0 
R42T10 
0.42 
10 1.209 24.0 
R42T20 20 0.890 44.1 
R42T30 30 0.639 59.8 
R42T40 40 0.412 74.1 
R100T10 
1.0 
10 1.332 16.3 
R100T20 20 1.059 33.4 
R100T30 30 0.853 46.4 
R100T40 40 0.606 61.9 
R210T10 
2.1 
10 1.360 14.5 
R210T20 20 1.120 29.6 
R210T30 30 0.914 42.6 
R210T40 40 0.676 57.5 
R300T10 
3.0 
10 1.384 13.0 
R300T20 20 1.162 27.0 
R300T30 30 0.942 40.8 
R300T40 40 0.720 54.7 
R400T10 
4.0 
10 1.399 12.1 
R400T20 20 1.189 25.3 
R400T30 30 0.980 38.4 
R400T40 40 0.764 52.0 
Note: 
sR  is the ratio of the mean particle size of the tire shred to that of sand; vmR  is the ratio of the volume 
of the tire shred to that of the sand-tire shred mixture.   is the thermal conductivity;   is the percent 
difference in the thermal conductivity of the mixtures with respect to the thermal conductivity of pure sand. 
Table 2 Click here to access/download;Table;2019-5-30-Table 2.docx
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Figure Caption List 
Fig. 1. Gradations for the experimental materials: (a) Fujian sand; and (b) tire shreds with different sizes 
Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) images of sand-tire shred mixtures with the same relative size 
ratio of 0.42: (a) vmR =0%, (b) vmR =10%, (c) vmR =20%, (d) vmR = 30%, and (e) vmR =40%  
Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) images of sand-tire shred mixtures with the same volumetric 
mixing ratios of 20%: (a) sR =4.0, (b) sR =3.0, (c) sR =2.1, (d) sR =1.0, and (e) sR =0.42 
Fig. 4. (a) Relationships between the thermal conductivity percent difference and volumetric mixing ratio; and 
(b) relationship between b  (the slope of the    curve) and sR  (the relative size ratios) in the 
double-logarithmic space 
Fig. 5. Comparisons of the predicted and measured thermal conductivity values for sand-tire shred mixtures 
with different relative size ratios and volumetric mixing ratios 
Fig. 6. (a) Sketch of half-cylindrical specimens; (b) sketch of cylindrical specimens; and images of half-
cylindrical and cylindrical specimens of sand-tire shred mixtures ( vmR = 40%) with different relative 
size ratios: (c) and (d) 0.42sR  ; (e) and (f) 1.0sR  ; (g) and (h) 2.1sR  ; (i) and (j) 3.0sR  ; and 
(k) and (l) 4.0sR  . (Note: ndd  and ndl  are the diameter and length of the thermal needle, 
respectively; spD  and spH  are the diameter and height of specimen, respectively.) 
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